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“… a 1798 ring of five, augmented to six in 1919 with a new
Treble, the Peace Bell.”

FARNHAM DISTRICT PROGRAMME
7th Sept

Friday

10 Bell practice for rounds and call changes
Farnham 7:30-9:15pm

15th Sept

Saturday

Ringing Ramble organised by Mike Le Marie

10th Nov

Saturday

District 12 bell practice at Guildford Cathedral 10:30am – 12 noon

11th Nov

Sunday

Ringing for Centenary of the Armistice

5th -7th Oct

weekend

District quarter peal weekend

19th Oct

Friday

Puttenham Minor Methods practice

24th Nov

Saturday

District Annual Nomination Meeting, Grayshott

8th Dec

Saturday

District Carol Service, venue TBA

26th Jan

Saturday

Annual District Meeting, Aldershot

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
‘A conductor shouting “Listen to it!” Is like a sign saying ‘Beware falling rocks’. You know
there is a problem, but you have no real idea what you should do about it. Quite likely the
conductor doesn’t know either, and that is why he hasn’t said anything more useful.’
Coleman 1995

RINGERS’ NEWS
SPLICED
Jonathan Bamford, former guild member and Pirbright ringer and son of regular ringer
James Bamford, married Helen (Nell) Mackillican in May.
NEWLY CAST
Sienna Paige Thornton was born in July to former Guild member and Pirbright ringer
Robert Thornton and his wife Alexia, first grandchild for Pirbright ringer Susan Thornton.
CALLED HOME
Remembering Judy Couperthwaite who passed away on July 22nd after a short illness. See
page 4 for an obituary and pages 20-22 for quarter peals rung in memory of Judy.
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MESSAGE FROM YOUR DISTRICT MASTER
Welcome to this edition of Ringing Circles, the second in the new
series, and once again, one printed copy will be sent to each tower
for ringers to browse between ringing, and downloadable copies will
be made available through the Guild website
http://guildfordguild.org.uk/districts/farnham, and also through the
Yahoo group. If you are not part of the district yahoo group, please
sign-up to receive guild and district notices - you do not need to
have a yahoo account.
Recent District practices at Pirbright and Bagshot have been
modestly attended, however at both towers, progress was made by
at least one of the attendees. The recent Surprise major practice
and half yearly business meeting at Aldershot was abandoned – the world cup football and
the sunny weather playing it‘s part in the low attendance.
This is the season of striking competitions, with the Guild 8 bell and 10 bell, as well as the
district 6 bell competition, all having taken place in the last few months. Congratulations to
all who took part, and especially the band for the 10 bell, who were placed first by ½ fault. It
was certainly very close, but we came away with the trophy, which will live in the Farnham
ringing chamber, together with the certificate. A report is published on page 16. A really good
effort by all.
The program for the next 6 months is published on page 1. Do come and support the district
activities. I would like to draw your attention to the Ringers Ramble on 15th September, which
is again being meticulously organised by Mike Le Marie, with the ramble interspersed with
towers along the way, and also the 12-bell practice at Guildford Cathedral on 10th November
– your chance to ring on the Guilds only 12 bell tower and to see the bells.
If you have any suggestions or ideas for future district events, or any feedback on any district
event, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I would like to thank Julia Douetil and Clare Le
Marie for producing the newsletter.
Stuart Aitken

MESSAGE FROM THE EDITORS
Many thanks to all those who sent supportive messages in response to our first Ringing
Circles, and even bigger thanks to those who have sent content for this edition, especially
Kevin Fox of Crondall who is our absolute hero. This is your newsletter, we want to reflect
our very special community of ringers, so please do send us your news and views.
Special features for the December 2018 edition – please tell us about
• What does your tower do for Christmas? How often do you ring, and do you decorate the
ringing chamber? Do you have a Christmas party or dinner? What is your best (or worst)
memory of ringing at Christmas?
Julia and Clare
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GUILDFORD GUILD EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Some notes from the July Guild Executive Committee Meeting

First World War Commemoration: The Winchester & Portsmouth Guild are creating a Book
of Remembrance, to remember those who lost their lives from the guild in the First World
War. Some of those who will be remembered were from towers which are now part of the
Guildford guild. The W&P has launched an initiative called “Tommy’s Travels” - a clear
Perspex silhouette of a WW1 soldier (Tommy) which could be borrowed by towers within the
Guild, if they wished to organise special ringing event based around towers, from which
ringers had been lost, for publicity or recruitment purposes. There are 12 ringers that have
been identified, from 8 of the district towers. The district master will be in contact with those
towers identified
Bell Restoration: Frensham received a grant towards the replacement of one of the
bearings of the 6th bell which had disintegrated and had been repaired by Taylors, who also
carried out a general inspection of the bells. The project at Yorktown was on schedule, with
the faculty in-hand and the order placed with Taylor’s. The schedule is for the new bells to be
cast in August and September, the old bells to be removed after Remembrance Sunday, and
the new frame and bells to be installed in January 2019. A structural survey at Farnham has
revealed that significant work is necessary to the outside of the tower, including removal and
replacement of outside cladding and buttresses. The church had a target date of 2022 for this
work, and the plan is to combine this with a bell augmentation project. A fund-raising
campaign will be launched soon.
Young Ringers: The Guild’s Young Ringers entered the RWNYC in London on 7th July and
had an excellent day. David Pearson reported that it had always been unlikely that they
would get through the qualifiers to the final, but the team had rung well at Cubitt Town, and
then gone on to ring at four twelve-bell towers: St Mary le Bow, St Magnus the Martyr,
Southwark and Cornhill. Next year the contest would be held in Liverpool and was envisaged
to be more of a ‘ringing festival’. David was keen to seek out more talented youngsters within
the Guild and planned to visit other towers to ring with them and encourage them to join the
Young Ringers.
Events: The band to compete in the Essex Trophy on 8th September in Horsham was in
place, and practices had been arranged. The Guildford Cathedral band had taken part in the
National 12-Bell Competition on 23rd June. They were placed tenth, but the results were
close, and it had been a very enjoyable day. It was announced that the 2021 final would be
held in Guildford, with the Dean of the Cathedral welcoming this opportunity ‘with open
arms’.
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REMEMBERING JUDY COUPERTHWAITE, 26.10.1943 – 22.06.2018
When I first moved to this area and began ringing at Farnborough,
Judy held the position of tower captain, where she ensured that
practices were enjoyable and progressive. In all she gave 50 years
loyal service to Farnborough church, ringing at least twice every
Sunday, and supporting a succession of tower captains on practice
nights. More recently she also regularly supported the practices at
Aldershot.
For 8 years between 2005 and 2013 she took on the role of Guild
Secretary, making a difficult and time-consuming activity look easy.
When the Guild hosted the Central Council for their annual meeting in
2013, it was only natural that the organisers should turn to Judy for
the important role of providing lunch for around 200 people, a feat
she organised so efficiently that those present still remark on it 5 years later. This was a
talent she also displayed when the District or the Guild held meetings at Farnborough. She
was always to be found in the kitchen helping to produce some splendid ringers’ teas.
In 2001 Judy instigated the Guild Number Club to raise funds for church bell restoration. She
continued as organiser until earlier this year, when she made arrangements to hand it over in
perfect order. Over the years some £8,000 has been raised for this cause.
It was bell ringing that brought John and Judy together. They met in the tower at Leyland in
Lancashire, where Judy learnt to ring. John called Judy’s first peal, and, fittingly also her last.
Judy was always very modest about her abilities as a ringer, but among the 207 peals she
rang (189 of which were rung for the Guild) are any number of spliced surprise major in up to
23 methods, and a handful of peals on 10 bells and at least one on 12; which is a record that
any ringer would be proud to have achieved. When she gave up ringing peals it was,
typically, because she believed she could no longer ring to a standard she found acceptable.
Her last peal was the traditional New Year’s Eve peal at Aldershot in 2003.
It seems inevitable that someone so kind and considerate should have chosen to enter a
caring profession like nursing. She was still in training when she and John became engaged,
and in 1965 she moved to this area with him when he obtained a post with the RAE. Judy too
worked for the RAE for a period before her children came along. Later, she returned to
nursing, first at Farnham and then at Fleet Hospitals.
As so many have said to me: Judy was a lovely lady who will be sorely missed. She tried hard
to get on with everyone, rarely said a bad word about anyone, and always put others before
herself.
Jackie Roberts
Guild Master
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ARMISTICE CENTENARY COMMEMORATION
The Central Council has clarified requests for ringing to commemorate the centenary of the
end of the First World War, on 11th November this year.
"Ringing Remembers" is the campaign officially endorsed and sponsored by HM
Government for (a) recruiting new ringers and (b) ringing open at 12:30 pm on Sunday 11th
November - aligning with the published agenda for processions and marches in celebration of
peace.
"Battle's Over" is the private initiative of Bruno Peek, MBE, and is programme of events on
the evening of 11th November, inviting ringing at 7:05 pm. Although his initiative gained
early support from various military organisations and CCCBR, it is not backed by central
government or Buckingham Palace.
Over the past year CCCBR representatives have been trying to align the varying requests for
ringing on 11th November (including approaches from the British Legion and other bodies),
but this has not proved possible. Nevertheless, knowing the national mood to acknowledge
this centenary, CCCBR encourages all ringers to respond as they see fit, taking into account
the wide variety of local circumstances. Ringing open at or around 12:30 pm is the ideal and
recommended option, but any time that afternoon / evening is also supported. General
ringing, quarter peals, peals - let's do it!
To quote Tennyson, from ‘In Memoriam’ (Ring out Wild Bells)
Ring out old shapes of foul disease; Ring out the narrowing lust of gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old, Ring in the thousand years of peace.
Vicki Chapman & Christopher O’Mahony. CCCBR Ringing Remembers Project Co-ordinator &
CCCBR President

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS
Crondall ringers are continuing to toll a bell as individual remembrance for
each of the 56 on the Crondall Roll of Honour on each anniversary of
death. As mentioned in the previous Ringing Circles, the 23rd August
marks the 100th anniversary of the death of Sidney Jelley, once a ringer at
Crondall. For this special occasion we plan to have our youngest ringer,
Natanya aged 9, toll the second as this is known as the village bell (the money for this bell
was raised by donations from the local community). We are also planning a quarter peal
attempt, probably on the back 6 ringing 1918 changes of doubles. Watch this space.
Details and other information about this remembrance tolling can be found on the All Saints
and St Mary’s (Crondall & Ewshot) website: http://www.assm.org.uk/remembrancebell.htm .
Kevin Fox, Crondall
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ROYAL AIR FORCE CENTENARY YEAR 1918-2018

Many of you will have read articles or seen on the television that the Royal Air Force is
celebrating its Centenary Year. This milestone is also reflected in this year’s major air shows.
In 1973 a group of serving bell ringers got together to form the Royal Air Force Guild of Bell
Ringers. For many years the Guild was very active with meetings, courses and Peals. Sadly,
the huge reduction in the size of the RAF has impacted on the Guild and there are very few
serving members left, and as the years go by the average age of the remaining members
increases resulting in no peals now being rung and very few quarter peals.
However, on a brighter note the Guild was able to participate in the RAF 100 Baton Relay. The
Baton is being carried by teams from as many RAF and associated units as possible and
travelling the length and breadth of the country and also visiting present and former units
overseas.
On the 3rd of June the Baton was being carried south from RAF Leeming to York and one of the
Guild Members suggested that it could be carried to a local church tower where the bells were
being rung by members of the Guild. It was duly arranged for the Baton to visit St Oswald’s
church, Sowerby juxta Thirsk for the morning service. It just so happened that I was in the
north of England that weekend and as a member of the Guild I was able to participate. The
schedule only allowed the Baton to be in the church for 30 minutes so it arrived towards the
end of the morning service and was received by the Priest. After the service it was handed over
to the RAF Guild and placed on the font which is surrounded by the bell ropes. Sowerby is a
lovely GF 6 with the tenor weighing just over 7cwt.
It was decided to ring a touch of 100 Plain Bob Doubles which was successful and after
photographs the Baton was handed over to 34 Sqn RAF Regiment for its onward journey.
Membership of the RAF Guild is open to those currently, or who have, served in the RAF or
associated MOD branches and also includes their spouses and children even if the former
serving person is no longer alive.
Mike Le Marie (Aldershot)
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FEATURED TOWER OF THE MONTH: ST PETER’S ASH
PRACTICE WEDNESDAY 19:30 – 21:00,
SUNDAY 9:30
St Peter’s Church, Ash, was mentioned in the
Domesday Book, when there were ten villagers
and six smallholders. Although there was a
Saxon church in Ash, it was rebuilt and the oldest
parts of St Peter’s are Norman. The tower dates
from the 15th century, the south porch from the
16th century and the font from the 17th century.
A picture circa 1820 shows that the tower had
stone battlements and a short slender spire
covered with lead. Probably in the middle of the
19th century, the large wooden spire was fitted, replacing the short spire and flagpole.
The bells probably originated from the turn of the fifteenth century, when they would only
have been swung chimed; in January 1798 a ring of five bells were installed that were rung
full circle, which were augmented to six in 1919 when a treble bell, the “Peace Bell" was
added. The first peal on the bells was for the Winchester Guild on 28th May 1921; this was
Minor, was rung in 2hrs 50 minutes and conducted by H Chaffey. This marked a change in
ringing styles, as previous to this the band did not ring methods, staying with rounds and call
changes.
In 1950 all bells were recast and hung on a new steel frame, as opposed to the wooden one
which was made from old ships’ timbers. The money for this work (£1,000) was raised by
the ringers, whose names are recorded in the tower. The first peal on these bells was in
1952, conducted by C W Denyer.
The Denyer family have a long association with the tower. Charlie White (father in law of
William Denyer, Tower Captain in Aldershot) was ringing at Ash in the late 19th century,
holding the roles of Captain and Vice Captain; he died during morning service in February
1932, aged 50. Charlie Denyer (William’s son) and his wife Edna were regular visitors to
Ash; Charlie was Master of the Guild from 1958-62 and editor of the Ringing World for many
years. Tom Denyer (another son of William) and his wife Jean both rang at St Peter’s: Tom
was a founder member of the Guild, and both were among the fund raisers when the bells
were recast and rehung in 1950. Two of
Tom’s sons Martin and Timothy were also
peal ringers at Ash. Charlie Denyer’s
nephew Jamie Bragg married Sue, an Ash
ringer for many years, and is a current
ringer. Jamie and Sue’s children all learned
to either handle a bell or went on to become
regular ringers in our tower, and two of their
grandchildren are currently learning to ring:
they are Charlie White’s great, great, great
grandchildren, the sixth generation of their
family to ring in Ash.
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Pete Smart, a past Guild Master, was a ringer at Ash for many years. Jeffrey Ladd, a prolific
peal ringer (1,000 peals and counting), learnt to ring at Ash under Peter’s tutelage in the mid
1960s, but unfortunately his family moved away shortly after he rang his first peal at St
Peter’s in May 1967. Robert Kippin was also a regular peal ringer in the tower in the mid
1960s.
The first lady ringers at Ash were elected in 1919, Miss E Manfield and Miss Card.
We currently have a small band, but manage to ring for the vast majority of Sunday services,
although we rarely manage to ring all six bells. However, we have three learners. Judith
Parker has been a stalwart and loyal member of the tower for the past 59 years, is our
current Secretary and chief organiser of the catering for any event you may have attended at
our tower over the years, and also our initial go-to person for all local ringing-related
knowledge. Our tower has recently hosted the District Carol Service and 6 Bell Striking
Competition and has over the last few years hosted the Annual District Meeting and a quiz
night, aided by the proximity of St Peter’s Hall with its modern facilities.
Judith Parker and Sue Green

FARNHAM DISTRICT LEARNERS SURVEY
Following the appeal for information about learners wo have started ringing in 2017
and 2018 I can now report the results of the survey.
In the last report there were 166 Guild members in our District. This number will
have included some of the learners listed below who are still actively ringing.
% Learners under 19 years of age: 15
% Adult learners: 11
% Learners who have retired: 1
Our youngest ringer is just eight years old, and rings at Aldershot.
Our under 19 year olds are spread around the district
%
%
%
%
%

Crondall has 6
Frensham has 2
Ash has 2
Aldershot has 3
Farnham has 1

Reasons for starting ringing among the younger group ranged from ‘to keep an old
tradition going’ to ‘my mother made me!’ Many started because they attended open
days, and one because she heard the bells ringing after a funeral.
Not many were listed as leaving, but of those that had (not listed among the above)
three left because of work commitments and four moved away.
District Secretary Clare Le Marie
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AROUND THE DISTRICT
ALDERSHOT PRACTICE THURSDAY 19:30-21:30, SUNDAY 9:30
Aldershot Ringer’s Outing 2018
This year I had the pleasure of organizing the
Aldershot tower outing, and on Saturday 7th
July a group of 14 Aldershot ringers headed
out towards Petersfield, taking in some of the
beautiful South Downs villages and countryside
along the way.
The first tower of the day was Selborne, an 8
bell tower which provided us with a pleasant
start to the day. Here we successfully managed
Grandsire and Bob Triples and gave our newest recruit their first taste of ringing at a ‘foreign
tower’. This was followed by Liss, a lovely 8 bell tower where the ringing chamber is open via
a balcony to the church. This also happened to be the day of the church fair, the parishioners
being more than happy to have a full band to ring for the opening of the fair. Next, we made
our way to Cowdray Park where St. Mary’s Church Easebourne is situated.
Lunch was a picnic on rugs in the park, followed by a game of
frisbee in the sun. Unfortunately, one of the ringers still enjoying
her lunch took a blow to the head courtesy of a slightly wonky
frisbee and bad aim (sorry Clare!). The more sophisticated
ringers of the group (those that remembered to bring chairs) had
a more refined picnic with tea in the Cowdray café afterward. At
Easebourne our method ringing impressed the tower captain as
the local band only rings call changes.
After a short drive, we arrived at the quiet country village of
Stedham. Before getting down to the ringing we took group
photos with cameras precariously balanced on headstones in an
attempt to get a good shot. After this, we got stuck into some
doubles and minor methods including St Simon’s, St. Martin’s and what seemed to be the
method of the day: Little Bob. In between ringing we were kept updated regarding England’s
World Cup match against Sweden. It was suggested that maybe we should have fired the
bells in celebration with every goal England scored.
The final tower of the day was Petersfield, another 8 bell tower and the heaviest of the day.
We arrived in the town just as England achieved victory over Sweden, the streets littered with
raucous football fans. This was one time that nobody in the town would have been bothered
by the bells as they either thought that we were ringing in celebration of the win or were
cheering and singing so loudly themselves that they couldn’t hear us. By this point, I think it
is fair to say that we were all exhausted from the day’s ringing and the 30 degree heat. In
spite of this, we battled through to produce some good ringing, especially from our learners.
The day was rounded up with a meal at an Indian restaurant in Petersfield. Here, I went the
extra mile to provide the pre-dinner entertainment by getting myself trapped in the toilet.
After multiple attempts by the staff and a locksmith who happened to be in the restaurant, I
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was eventually freed by sheer brute force. Upon emerging from the bathroom I was greeted
by cheers from the ringers and several other restaurant goers who had become rather
entertained by the commotion. This situation provided Tom the ideal opportunity to share his
ringing puns with us including “how do you get Katie out of the toilet…yell bob and she runs
out”
All in all, the day seemed to be thoroughly enjoyed by those that came and has provided us
with plenty of good memories.
Katherine Brookes

CRONDALL PRACTICE MONDAY 19:30-21:00, SUNDAY 9:00–9:30
Happenings: Like most towers, we are now well into the
wedding season with four already rung for and another
eight likely. We have also rung for the memorial service of
Bob Chaundler, a Crondall local who had a distinguished
career in the army, and must have appreciated the bells as
the family gave a significant donation when the bells were
augmented and rehung in 2000. This is recognised as the
treble includes the Chaundler name in the inscription.
Our novices, who started only last year, have made such
good progress that they are already ringing for weddings.
As they are all youngsters, I’m sure the money helps with
their enthusiasm for this! It is also good that we were able
to encourage three of them to ring in the district striking
contest. While we didn’t expect to be troubling the judge for
first place, we were really pleased at how well they rang,
and how hard they tried to give a good performance. To have 50% of the band who are
teenagers and having rung for less than 12 months was brilliant, and a tribute to Deb leading
the teaching following the ART Training Scheme in a way that makes it fun to learn, although
even during the striking contest Deb had them doing some theory! They have recently all
been presented with certificates having achieved ART stage 1.
The simulator continues to be used every week with a novices’ session before the main
practice. It was also good to see it being used on a Saturday morning in April for the district
Bell Handling Practice. A good job Crondall has a large tower! Hopefully all those present got
something out of the session, and to me it seemed very beneficial to all those involved and
we look to hosting similar events in the future.
Recently, our Monday practices have also been very well attended, with a couple of occasions
we had nearly 30 people present! The ringing covers a wide range, from rounds and call
changes, plain hunt, the expected Grandsire and Plain Bob, touches of Stedman Triples, and
now including our latest project of Bristol Surprise Major. We have successfully achieved 3
leads, but clearly going beyond this is going to be a challenge. Please feel free to join us with
this endeavour!
Quarter Peals: We have rung three quarter peals recently. The first was Plain Bob Minor, the
first minor inside for Jan Orsborn, a regular Crondall visitor and helper, and also an ART
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teacher. The second one was also noteworthy as is was Deb’s first Grandsire Triples inside,
and was called by Joseph using an interesting 10 part, 70 calls composition. The third was
for Judy Couperthwaite. See page 18 for details.
Kevin Fox

PIRBRIGHT PRACTICE THURSDAY 20:00-21:00, SUNDAY 9:10
A newly published history of Pirbright Church and Manor tells that the old Pirbright Church
originally had a peal of four medieval bells, cast at Chertsey bell foundry and hung in the
continental style. They survived both the reformation and re-hanging in the English style
when the church was rebuilt in the 1780s. In 1822 local landowner Henry Halsey donated a
new ring of five to the church to celebrate the marriage of his son and heir. A sixth bell was
added later. The old bells were taken to Halsey’s home, Henley Park and what became of
them is unknown, except that one survived and now hangs in Chertsey Museum. If you
should read of a raid on Chertsey Museum and the disappearance of a bell, the Pirbright
bellringers know nothing about it.
Our present ring of six, with 11cwt tenor, are
considered ringer friendly as, I hope, are the
bellringers. The ground floor ring means that we
are very much a part of church events, we leave
the door open on Sunday mornings and are
encouraged by a very supportive congregation
who often look into the chamber to thank us for
our lovely ringing – usually just after we have
been chiding ourselves for our dreadful ringing.
At Christening and wedding services, when the
church is full with families, we frequently gather
a little band of interested watchers around the
ringing chamber door. Children are clearly warned not to step over the threshold, and we put
a barrier across the doorway after one little chap with learning difficulties was so enthusiastic
about seeing bellringing for the first time, he rushed in and hugged the treble ringer around
the waist from behind. That was a pretty quick ‘Stand!’ But when the bells are rung down
and the treble chimed as a calling bell, we will encourage any interested children to have a
go, with a ringer, at chiming the bell, and so far, one child, and potentially a second, has
graduated from that to learning to ring.
We have a regular band of about eight ringers and are supported heroically by Chris Hill of
Chobham St Lawrence as our ringing teacher and mentor. Two learners have given our
numbers a boost, especially as the second just started ringing for Sunday services. The
quality of our service ringing has improved a lot in recent years, helped by taking part on
striking competitions. But we still struggle to progress with methods, the classic difficulty of
not having quite enough ringers at that stage and attending regularly enough for us to move
up a level. We love it when visiting ringers come and ring amazingly well – we tell the locals
that it was us on a very good day.
Julia Douetil
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HAWLEY PRACTICE TUESDAY 19:45-21:00, SUNDAY 10.30-11.00
Here is a brief update from Hawley. We have had a
temporary loss of one as Jim Rapley decided to practice his
parachute roll from his bike on the way to work and
managed to break his collar bone. I expect him to be out
for a few more weeks yet which leaves our Tuesday
practice down to a maximum of 7 ringers. With the help of
outside ringers we still manage a good attendance on
Sunday mornings. On Saturday 14th July the annual
Hawley Fayre takes place on the green opposite the church
and for the third year will be opening up the tower for tours
at 50p a person. In the past years we have not had any
recruits but you can but hope each year. A new vicar has
been appointed to replace Father Martyn but a start date is
yet to be revealed. This year has shown a huge reduction
in weddings as we only have a total of 4 booked to date.
The first one being the August Bank Holiday. A few members of the tower will be joining in
the outing organised by Yorktown which will be held on the 4th August to the Aldermaston
area.
Richard Payne – Hawley Tower Captain.

ART: ASSOCIATION OF RINGING TEACHERS
ART is an accredited training programme for ringing teachers and learners, and accredited
teachers use ART techniques and follow ART policies and guidelines. The scheme is based
on best practice from the worlds of ringing, other hobbies & education, drawing on
research into how best to coach practical skills. At the core of ART are three teaching
modules:
% Bell Handling
% Foundation Skills
% Elementary Change Ringing
An integral part of the success of these schemes is ongoing support. Teachers are paired
either locally or with an ART mentor so that they can put into practice what they have
learned. SmART Ringer, the online learning website, provides educational resources, tools
and guidance. Together, mentoring and online learning form the basis of the skills
development period in which theory is translated into practice.
The bell handling course is just one day long and can be arranged to suit a group
of ‘teachers’ in their district. There are already three people interested in doing this
course in the Farnham District. If you would like to consider it let the District Secretary
know (clarelemarie@btinternet.com).
Claire Le Marie
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FARNHAM ADVANCED PRACTICES

In the summer of 2015 myself and a few other ringers were in the pub enjoying a pint when
the conversation turned, alarmingly swiftly, to ringing. We were discussing all the wonderful
training opportunities for beginners, intermediate, at young ringers in the District and Guild,
but felt there was perhaps a gap for those who wanted to embark upon or practise their
advanced ringing.
We quickly gauged the general interest within the District to start a monthly "advanced"
practice at our own lovely ring of ten at St Andrew's, Farnham (not that I'm biased...), and
soon had a good number of District, and not-so District ringers who wanted to get involved,
including Jenny Heyworth, a.k.a. "the lovely lady from Leatherhead". The first practice was
duly held that summer, under the booming virtuosic command of Jon Hetherington, and all in
attendance felt it was a really worthwhile and enjoyable exercise. Further practices were
booked in and we soon had a regular slot on the third Tuesday of each month which has, with
the very occasional shift, been utilised ever since. It must be noted that Jon runs a very
efficient and well-balanced practice, and we are extremely grateful to him for doing so.
We ring a variety of methods at the practice including Stedman Caters and the "Standard
Eight" Surprise Royal. The odd cheeky substitute method has been thrown in such as
Farnham Surprise Royal (Mr Turner's innovative variation of Yorkshire Royal) and Triton
Delight Royal in place of London No. 3 Surprise Royal, which is particularly thrilling as one
gets to plain hunt wrong from backwards rounds at a handstroke, in order to bring it round
after half a course.
As a side-project to the practices, I started to organise a monthly quarter peal at Farnham on
a Sunday evening for members of the practice band to achieve something new, however, with
the growing pressure of work commitments found that sadly I could no longer continue to do
so. We are all indebted to Jenny Heyworth for taking on this aspect of the organisations!
One of the most rewarding aspects of being involved with the Farnham Advanced Practices
has been seeing the progression that members of the band have made. Many of our regulars
have learned and experienced something new or have simply refreshed their memory from
years gone by. In fact, the Farnham District, comprising regular members of the practice,
recently won the Inter-District 10-Bell Striking Competition; surely not a coincidence...? The
social side is fantastic too, as most tend to brave the ten-minute walk to The Jolly Sailor on
West Street for a well-earned pint or two afterwards. It has even been known for the
occasional curry to be organised.
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So, what are you waiting for? If you want to get to grips with Stedman Caters, or Cambridge
Surprise Royal (or beyond), we would love to see you. Please don't be afraid; we are a
friendly bunch and will gladly provide support and assistance where required.
Happy ringing,
Mark Place

RINGING FOR THE ROYAL WEDDING
Ten members of the Curfew Tower Band, including Farnborough ringers Vernon
Bedford and James White, gathered at Windsor on the morning of the Royal wedding.
The chapel has eight bells, so the band allowed for both a spare and a “runner” who
could watch proceedings on the West Steps of the chapel and give the nod to start or
stop. Our thanks to James for this ‘behind the scenes account and photos.
‘Shortly after 10am we pulled the bells up and rang a “warm-up” touch. Fitting in with
the band playing, and trying to ring at suitable times, we rang two longer touches, the
second of which was followed without a break by brief call changes to Queen’s and
back as Her Majesty the Queen arrived, then a few minutes of rounds up to noon, as
the bride arrived at the West Door of the chapel.
We had been asked to let the choir finish before ringing after the service, so we went
straight into a quarter peal as the carriage left for its procession, finishing just before
2pm when the bells were lowered. During the quarter peal our “spare” ringer had
managed to get a tour of the chapel, which was available to all guests in the grounds
of the Castle.’
The quarter peal band were John Payne, William Stungo, James White, Stephen Smith,
Ted Westklake, Vernon Bedford, Vikki Bulbeck and Edgar Skipsey. Also ringing earlier
were Mary Gow and Steve Mitchell.
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DISTRICT SIX BELL STRIKING COMPETITION
The district 6 bell striking competition was held on a scorching hot and sunny Saturday in
June at St Peter’s Ash, with 5 teams taking part. The judge was the Guild Master Jackie
Roberts. Teams were free to ring 120 changes of what ever they liked. There were two
trophy’s at stake, the main trophy judged in the usual way based on the standard of ringing,
and the ‘novices’ trophy awarded at the discretion of the District Master.
The results of the main competition were as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Yorktown
Aldershot & Friends
Aldershot
Grayshott
Crondall

23
36
40
49
59

faults
faults
faults
faults
faults

Congratulations to the
band from Yorktown for
retaining the trophy for the second year in a row. The
‘novices’ trophy was awarded to Crondall, recognising the
young members taking part in their band.

Yorktown

Aldershot

Grayshott
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Thanks to all the teams who took part, the ringers of Ash
for their hospitality, Jackie Roberts for judging, and the
team in the kitchen, keeping everybody refreshed
throughout the morning.

Aldershot & Friends

Crondall

St Peter’s, Ash

GUILD 8 AND 10 BELL STRIKING COMPETITIONS
The Guild 8 bell & 10 bell striking competitions were held in May and June respectively. Both
are inter-district competitions, with one team from each district taking part.
The 8 bell competition was held at West Clandon, the test piece being 216 Stedman Triples,
judged by Robin Walker.
Farnham was represented by Mike Pidd (Conductor), Mark Place, John Couperthwaite, Helen
Prescott, Vernon Bedford, Martin Turner, Janet Menhinick and Vince Emery. The noisy clock
mechanism rather interupted the concentration of the Farnham district band, who were
placed 4th. The full results as follows:
•
•
•
•

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Guildford District
Leatherhead District
Chertsey District
Farnham District

34
64
68
75

faults
faults
faults
Faults

The 10 bell competition was held at Haslemere, on a very
sunny Saturday morning, the test piece being 269 Grandsire
Caters, Judged by Ken Darvill and John Manley. Only three of
the districts took part. The result was altogether different, with
the Farnham district taking 1st place.
The band was Beryl Norris, Mark Place, Steph Clive, Clare Le
Marie, Vernon Bedford, Stuart Aitken, Mike Pidd (Conductor),
John Couperthwaite, Jonathan Hetherington and Mike Le
Marie. Congratulations to the band for a stirling effort. The full
results were:
•
•
•

1st
2nd
3rd

Farnham District
Guildford District
Leatherhead District

27.5 faults
28 faults
62 faults
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FARNHAM DISTRICT RINGING RAMBLE
The Farnham District Ringing Ramble will take place on Saturday 15th September 2018.
the towers have now been confirmed and the outline itinerary is as follows:

All

0945 – Meet at Shalford Railway station and catch the 0953 train to Gomshall.
10.04 – Once party is complete, walk to Shere.
10.45 to 11.30 – Ring at Shere.
11.30 to 12.45 – Walk to Albury.
12.45 to 13.30 – Ring at Albury.
13.30 to 15.45 – Walk to Wonersh
15.45 to 16.30 – Ring at Wonersh
16.30 to 16.45 – Walk to Bramley.
16.45 to 17.30 – Ring at Bramley.
17.30 to 18.15 – Walk to Shalford station and pick up cars.
18.15 to 1900 – Ring at Shalford.
19.00 – Retire to the pub for a well-earned drink and possibly a group meal.
The total walking distance is 9 miles and is all on footpaths, tracks and minor roads. The
going is easy and includes attractive woods and heathlands. A support car will be available
should anyone feel they have had enough. Packed lunches will need to be carried. Coffees
can be purchased easily at Shere. The longest section is Albury to Wonersh. The support car
will meet us just after the half way point and will provide cold drinks. In the event of seriously
bad weather then we will follow the route by car and enjoy the cafes and pubs en route!
Full details will be provided for all participants. If you would like to take part then please
notify Mike Le Marie, the Ramble organiser, at mjandcjlemarie@btinternet.com or on 01252
449265. Please also state if you would like to partake in a group meal after the last tower.

QUARTER PEAL WEEKEND
This year the Farnham District Quarter Peal Weekend will be from Friday 5th October to
Sunday 7th October. I am hoping that once again we can attempt a quarter peal in each of
our 14 towers. Some towers don't have bands that can ring without help, so please ask me in
good time for some assistance. If you have someone ready for a first quarter but not a local
band, then we can help to arrange a guest band. It would be good to see lots of 'firsts' being
scored.
Clare le Marie
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PROMOTING BELLRINGING
For an Open Tower event last year, Crondall produced a set of publicity materials including
printed posters for the walls of the ringing room, an outdoor weatherproof banner, a trifold
leaflet and a mousemat for the simulator computer.

Vistaprint (vistaprint.co.uk) was used and they have a wide range of templates with options
to personalise the posters & banners, needing only a very basic computer skills. I was
impressed with their checking service, as they picked up a typo which had slipped through
despite much checking! The leaflet was produced using Word with a landscape A4 page, to be
folded into a trifold pamphlet. The total price was about £115, well worth the investment to
produce professional looking materials.
Kevin Fox, Crondall
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DISTRICT ACHIEVEMENTS
PEALS
Aldershot, Hampshire
12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 30th March 2018
in 1h 59m

Aldershot, Hampshire
12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 18th May 2018
in 2h 20m

5040 Cambridge Surprise Minor

5088 Kent Treble Bob
Major

1–2 Ian M Redway
3–4 W John Couperthwaite
5-6 Mike Pidd (C)

Composed by D F Morrison
(No 7502)
1–2
3–4
5–6
7–8

Ian M Redway
Janet E Menhinick
W John Couperthwaite (C)
Martin J Turner

To mark the 75th anniversary of the historic
raid on the great dams of the Ruhr by No 617
squadron RAF, the Dambusters.

Farnborough, Hampshire, St Peter
Saturday 19th May 2018 in 2h 40m
5024 Cornwall Surprise Major
Composed by D F Morrison
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Beryl R Norris
Vernon B Bedford
Jackie Roberts
Martin J Turner
Janet E Menhinick
Kathryne R Arkless
W John Couperthwaite
Mike Pidd (C)

Fleet, Hampshire
20 Burnside
Sunday 22nd July 2018
in 2h 19m
5184 Double Norwich Court Bob Major
Composed by E Bankes James
1–2
3–4
5–6
7–8

Martin J Turner
W John Couperthwaite
Mike Pidd (C)
Ian M Redway

Rung to celebrate the life of Judy
Couperthwaite.

Rung as a wedding compliment to Prince Harry
and Meghan Markle and as a farewell tribute to
the Revd Canon David Willey Rector of
Farnborough St Peter’s

TOWER BELLS: QUARTERS
Crondall, All Saints
Saturday 7th April 2018
1260 Plain Bob Minor

Farnham, St Andrew
Sunday 8th April 2018
1260 Plain Bob Doubles

1. Dudley Elsmore, 2. Andrew Day,
3. Jan Osborn, 4. Joseph Sharp,
5. Ros Fox, 6. Kevin Fox (C)

1. Paul Whewell, 2. Mike Le Marie,
3. Mark B Place (C), 4. Edward A Sutch,
5. Clare Le Marie, 6. Brigitte Gillespie

First minor inside: 3

First QP 6. Rung by members of the local band
following Choral Evensong
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Camberley, St Michael, Yorktown
Thursday 12th April
1260 Doubles (3m)

Farnham, St Andrew
Sunday 29th April 2018
1282 Pudsey Surprise Royal

1. Matthew Pearson, 2. Jessica Metcalfe,
3. Anne Daniels 4. Andrew Day,
5. David Pearson (C), 6. Julian Holloway

1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

Rung to commemorate the centenary of the
death of Private Frank Prentice of the 1/20th City
of London Battalion, who died on this day in
1918, and is buried in St Michael’s churchyard

Mark Place, 2. Steph Clive,
Stuart Aitken, 4. Jackie Roberts,
Jenny Heyworth, 6. Janet Menhinick,
John Couperthwaite, 8. Vernon Bedford,
David Pearson, 10. Jonathan Hetherington (C)

Rung for Louis Arthur Charles, Prince of
Cambridge

Farnborough, St Peter
Sunday 15th April 2018
1280 Spliced Surprise Major (4m)

Farnborough, St Peter
Sunday 13th May 2018
1260 Single Oxford Bob Triples

1.
3.
5.
7.

1.
3.
5.
7.

Beryl Norris, 2. Janet Menhinick,
Jackie Roberts, 4. Vernon Bedford,
Wg Cdr Bruce Forsyth, 6. Martin Turner,
Mike Pidd, 8. John Couperthwaite (C)

Beryl Norris, 2. Martin Turner,
Jackie Roberts, 4. Janet Menhinick,
Bruce Forsyth, 6. Vernon Bedford,
John Couperthwaite (C), 8. Mike Pidd

To mark the 100th anniversary of the founding of
the Royal Air Force.
Farnham, St Andrew.
Sunday 13th May 2018
1260 Plain Bob Doubles

Crondall, All Saints.
Saturday 26th May 2018
1260 Grandsire Triples

1.
3.
4.
5.

1.
4.
6.
8.

Chris Manetta, 2. Jonty Woodbridge,
Katherine Brookes,
Jonathan Hetherington (C),
Sean Langton, 6. Mark Place

Nici Collins, 2. Kevin Fox, 3. Deb Baker,
Ros Fox, 5. Dudley Elsmore,
Joseph Sharp (C) , 7. Adrian Nash,
Christopher Manetta

First inside: 2. Rung by members of the local
band

First Grandsire Triples inside: 3

Farnborough, St Peter.
Sunday 24th June 2018
1260 Grandsire Triples

Farnham, St Andrew.
Sunday 24th June 2018
1280 Bristol Surprise Royal

1.
3.
5.
7.

1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

Beryl Norris, 2. Janet Menhinick,
Jackie Roberts, 4. Martin Turner (C),
Matthew Pearson, 6. James White,
Vernon Bedford, 8. Mike Pidd

Rung open in memory of Judy Couperthwaite
(1943–2018), member of the local band, and
formally Tower Captain and Secretary of the
Guildford Diocesan Guild

Jenny Heyworth, 2. John Couperthwaite,
James White, 4. Janet Menhinick,
Jackie Roberts, 6. Mike Pidd (C),
David Pearson, 8. Vernon Bedford,
Jack Edwards, 10. Jonathan Hetherington

Rung in celebration of the life of Judy
Couperthwaite. Martin Turner, Nick Haggett &
Mark Place wish to be associated with this
quarter. First of Bristol Royal: 7

Aldershot, St Michael Archangel.
Friday 29th June 2018
1260 Plain Bob Doubles

Crondall, All Saints.
Saturday 14th July 2018
1260 Grandsire Triples

1. Clare Le Marie, 2. Katherine Brookes (C),
3. Clare Allen, 4. Mike Le Marie,
5. Dudley Elsmore, 6. Holly Rickard

1.
3.
5.
7.

Rung to celebrate the life of Judy Couperthwaite
(1943 – 2018) a long time friend and supporter
of this tower.

Dudley Elsmore, 2. Nici Giles,
Ros Fox, 4. Joseph Sharp,
Martin Barnes, 6. Adrian Nash,
Kevin Fox (C), 8. John Young

Rung in celebration of the life of Judy
Couperthwaite
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HANDBELLS: QUARTERS
Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Wednesday 28th March 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 29th March 2018.

1312 Double Norwich Court Bob Major

1331 Grandsire Caters

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 John Couperthwaite,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7-8 Tom Page

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 John Couperthwaite,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C),
7–8 Ian Redway, 9-10 Tom Page

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 12th April 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 26th April 2018.

1312 Kent Treble Bob Major

1320 Oxford Treble Bob Minor

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 John Couperthwaite (C), 7-8 Tom Page

1–2 Ian Redway, 3–4 Mike Pidd (C),
5–6 Tom Page

A Birthday compliment to Sylvia Page
Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 3rd May 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 3rd May 2018.

1312 Double Norwich Court Bob Major

1296 Little Bob Royal

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7-8 Tom Page

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 John Couperthwaite,
9-10 Tom Page

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Wednesday 9th May 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 17th May 2018.

1312 Double Norwich Court Bob Major

1296 Little Bob Royal

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 John Couperthwaite,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7-8 Tom Page

1–2 Ian Redway, 3–4 Martin Turner,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 John Couperthwaite,
9-10 Tom Page

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 17th May 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 24th May 2018.

1331 Grandsire Caters

1259 Grandsire Caters

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Martin Turner,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 John Couperthwaite,
9-10 Ian Redway

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 John Couperthwaite,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 Ian Redway,
9-10 Tom Page

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 31st May 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 1st June 2018.

1260 Plain Bob Minor

1320 Cambridge Surprise Minor

1–2 Tom Page, 3–4 Ian Redway (C),
5–6 Janet Menhinick

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 John Couperthwaite (C)

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 7th June 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 14th June 2018.

1280 Yorkshire Surprise Major

1259 Grandsire Caters

1–2 Martin Turner (C), 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 Mike Pidd, 7–8 John Couperthwaite

1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Martin Turner,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 Ian Redway,
9-10 Tom Page

First of Surprise as conductor in hand
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Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 22nd June 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 22nd June 2018.

1288 Little Bob Major

1312 Double Norwich Court Bob Major

1–2 Ian Redway, 3–4 Martin Turner,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 9-10 Tom Page

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7-8 Tom Page

Remembering Judy Couperthwaite

Remembering Judy Couperthwaite

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 29th June 2018.

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Friday 29th June 2018.

1295 Grandsire Caters

1296 Little Bob Royal

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 John Couperthwaite,
9-10 Tom Page

1–2 Martin Turner, 3–4 Janet Menhinick,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 Ian Redway,
9-10 John Couperthwaite

Rung in fond memory of Judy Couperthwaite

Rung in fond memory of Judy Couperthwaite

Aldershot, 12 Highfield Avenue
Thursday 5th July 2018.
1259 Grandsire Caters
1–2 Karen White, 3–4 Ian Redway,
5–6 Mike Pidd (C), 7–8 John Couperthwaite,
9-10 Tom Page
Rung in fond memory of Judy Couperthwaite

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE BELL TOWER
In the pub after ringing, Jack and Harry fell
to discussing the afterlife, in particular –
would there be bell ringing in Heaven?
They agreed that, whichever of them died
first would find a way to report back to the
other. Sadly, not long after, Jack died. A
few weeks after Jack’s funeral, Harry woke
up in the middle of the night and there, at
the foot of his bed, stood the ghost of his
old ringing pal, Jack.
“Harry,” said Jack, “I have good news and
bad news. The good news is, there is bell
ringing in Heaven, in fact there is a quarter
peal of Cambridge Surprise Major being
rung next Saturday.
The bad news is, you’re down for the
Treble.”

With her fear of spiders and heights,
Agnes was beginning to have doubts
about being a bellringer.
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WHO’S WHO IN THE FARNHAM DISTRICT 2018

District Officers

Guild Officers

Master

Master

Stuart Aitken
familyaitken@yahoo.co.uk

Secretary

Clare Le Marie
clarelemarie@btinternet.com

Treasurer

Jackie Roberts
jrconsulting@btintenet.com

Secretary

Margaret Bale
margaret@balegroup.org

Treasurer

David Pearson
dandkpearson@yahoo.co.uk

Christopher Rogers
chrogers@btinternet.com

Executive Committee Member

Bell Restoration Advisor

Mike Le Marie
mjandcjlemarie@btinterrnet.com

Mike Le Marie
mjandcjlemarie@btinternet.com

Chairman

Independent Advisor

John Couperthwaite
johncouperthwaite@btinternet.com

Roger Pashley
maryandroger@ntlworld.com

Assistant Ringing Master

Central Council Representatives

Independent Examiner

Peals Recorder

Vernon Bedford
vernon.bedford@tiscali.co.uk

Michael Bale, John Couperthwaite,
Beryl Norris, Jackie Roberts

Anne Daniels
anne.l.daniels@gmail.com

Martin Turner
martin.bellringer@ntlworld.com

Belfry Co-ordinator

Public Relations Officer

Mark Place
mplace@morehouseschool.co.uk

Roger Tompsett
rogertompsett@btinternet.com

Newsletter Editors

Training Officer

Julia Douetil
Julia.douetil@gmail.com
Clare Le Marie
clarelemarie@btinternet.com

Michael Bale
mike@balegroup.org

Librarian

Ivan Saunders
ivan.saunders@ntlworld.com

Safeguarding Officer

Quentin Armitage
quentin@armitage.org.uk
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